STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS

General Information

ECORP Consulting, Inc. has assisted public and private landowners with environmental regulation
compliance since 1987. We offer full service capability, from initial baseline environmental studies
through environmental planning review, permit negotiation, liaison to obtain legal agreements,
mitigation design, construction supervision, monitoring, and compliance reporting. We bring together
an experienced multidisciplinary team of environmental and regulatory specialists, engineers,
hydrologists, biologists, wetland specialists, archaeologists, and geographic information systems and
mapping specialists.
ECORP has established professional working relationships with federal and state regulatory agencies,
based on technical excellence and a thorough understanding of regulatory processes. We are
experienced with the regulatory requirements of the federal Clean Water Act (CWA), Sections 401, 402,
and 404; the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA); the National Historic Preservation Act (NHPA),
Sections 106 and 110; the federal Endangered Species Act (ESA), Sections 7 and 10; the California
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA); the California Endangered Species Act (CESA); California Fish and
Wildlife Codes; and the Coastal Zone Management Act (CZMA).
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Services of Expertise

Biological Resources
Threatened, Endangered, and Special-Status
Species Surveys and Permitting
Special-Status Species Permits and Survey
Capabilities
Amphibian Ecology, Surveys and Aquatic Habitat
Assessments
Botanical Services
Bat Surveys
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Bioassessment
Studies
Fisheries and Aquatic Habitat Assessment
Marine Science Services
California Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM)
Wetland Assessment and Wetland Delineation

Restoration and Open Space Management
Habitat Restoration, Planning , Design and
Construction
Mitigation and Compensation Planning
Mitigation Banking
Open Space Management

Cultural Resources
Archaeological Services
Architectural History
Cultural Resources Consultation and Agreement
Documents
Laser Scanning and Lidar

Watershed Sciences
Watershed Planning and Management
Fluvial Geomorphology and Hydrology
Stream Restoration and Surveys

NEPA and CEQA Documentation
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
Review and Compliance
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
Review and Compliance
Environmental Justice
Bilingual Outreach
Visual Simulations and Observer Analysis
Environmental Permitting
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
Federal Permits
State Permits
Local Entitlements
Stormwater Management

Water Resources
Stream Gaging and Related Services
Water Resources Management
Water Rights
Snow Surveys
Water Supply Forecasting
Water Supply and Operations
Hydropower

Technical Drafting, Geographic
Information Systems and Computerbased Cartography
Project-Specific and Regional Resource
Mapping Services
Geographic Information Systems - Spatial
Analysis
Terrestrial Lidar and Bathymetry Acquisition
and Analysis
Renewable Energy Services Input Analysis
Image Processing and Land Cover Analysis
Computer-Based Cartography

Biological Resources
Threatened, Endangered, and SpecialStatus Species Surveys and Permitting
Special-Status Species Permits and
Survey Capabilities
Amphibian Ecology, Surveys and
Aquatic Habitat Assessments
Botanical Services
Bat Surveys
Benthic Macroinvertebrate
Bioassessment Studies
Fisheries and Aquatic Habitat Assessments
Marine Science Services
California Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM)
Wetland Assessment and Wetland Delineation

Threatened, Endangered, and Special-Status Species Surveys and
Permitting

ECORP biologists provide habitat assessments and conduct determinate surveys
for special-status plant and wildlife species including those protected under the
federal and state Endangered Species Acts. Our staff has statewide experience
working within a variety of habitats and natural communities. Our biologists are
familiar with species' habitat components, life histories, and agency-approved
survey methodologies. ECORP staff assess project-related impacts and consult
with regulatory agencies to avoid, minimize, and/or mitigate habitat impact.
Services Provided
Compilation and analysis of baseline data and field inventory for
listed/candidate and other special-status plants and animals
Inventory and identification of special-status plants and animals by permitted
staff specialists
Implementation of agency-recommended protocols for presence/absence
determination of special-status species
Preparation of Biological Assessment (BA) documents
Formal and informal consultation with U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, National Marine Fisheries
Service, U.S. Forest Service, California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and local agencies

Special-Status Species Permits and Survey Capabilities
ECORP has highly qualified staff with the expertise and necessary federal and state permits to conduct
habitat assessments and protocol-level surveys. ECORP biologists hold current permits and perform
surveys for numerous special-status species including:
Invertebrates
Conservancy fairy shrimp
Longhorn fairy shrimp
Vernal pool fairy shrimp
San Diego fairy shrimp
Riverside fairy shrimp
Vernal pool tadpole shrimp
Quino checkerspot butterfly
Mission blue butterfly
Amphibians
California tiger salamander
Arroyo toad
California red-legged frog
Foothill yellow-legged frog
Mountain yellow-legged frog
Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog
Chiricahua leopard frog
Western spadefoot
Fish
Southern California steelhead ESU
Delta smelt
Arroyo chub
Hardhead minnow
Santa Ana speckled dace
Santa Ana sucker
Unarmored threespine stickleback
Tidewater goby

Reptiles
Western pond turtle
Desert tortoise
Giant garter snake
Alameda whipsnake
Flat-tailed horned lizard
Mammals
California bat species
San Joaquin kit fox
Stephens’ kangaroo rat
San Bernardino kangaroo rat
Mohave ground squirrel
Palm Springs round-tailed ground squirrel
Palm Springs pocket mouse
White-eared pocket mouse
Birds
Burrowing owl
Least Bell's vireo
California gnatcatcher
Swainson’s hawk
Willow flycatcher
Migratory species
Plants
Rare, threatened, and endangered plant
vouchers
Identification of Caulerpa taxifolia algae

Amphibian and Aquatic Reptiles - Surveys Habitat Assessments

ECORP’s biological expertise includes amphibian ecology, survey capabilities and Endangered Species
Act and special-status species compliance (listed, special-status, and other species). ECORP amphibian
biologists have extensive experience conducting habitat assessments, presence/absence surveys, and
consultations for several state and federally-listed species and other special-status species throughout
California. ECORP has extensive experience designing and conducting studies and surveys for specialstatus amphibian species in California’s Central Valley as well as in montane habitats throughout the
Sierra Nevada Mountains, the Coast Range, and the southern portion of the Cascades Range.
Our biologists have training and experience conducting amphibian surveys using state and federal
agency protocols, and have developed standardized methodologies for conducting habitat assessments
and visual encounter surveys for a variety of amphibian species. ECORP performs surveys for specialstatus amphibians throughout California, and has developed management strategies; prepared
avoidance, conservation, and mitigation measures; and designed monitoring plans for the
following species:
California red-legged frog
California tiger salamander
Western spadefoot
Yosemite toad
Arroyo toad
Sierra Nevada yellow-legged frog
Foothill yellow-legged frog
Cascades frog
Western pond turtle
Services Provided
General and species-specific habitat assessments
and formal surveys
Constraints analyses and recommendations
Baseline studies in support of hydroelectric
relicensing and post-license monitoring
Threatened and endangered species studies
Hydrogeomorphic assessments and
flow/habitat studies
Impact evaluations
Conservation, mitigation, and monitoring plans
USFWS Biological Assessments, resource agency
liaison and negotiation

Botanical Services

ECORP offers a wide range of botanical services within California's diverse plant communities. Our
botanists are fully qualified to conduct plant surveys to support National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) and California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) documentation and Biological Assessments for
consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS). Our botanists are highly trained in plant
taxonomy and identification. We routinely utilize on-line databases and archives, reference
populations, and local herbaria to assist with accurate identification of California's flora. We also hold
the necessary permits to properly identify and voucher rare, threatened, and endangered plants
encountered during our surveys.
ECORP botanists use the latest techniques and protocols approved by the USFWS, California
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), and California Native Plant Society (CNPS) to conduct plant
surveys. Vegetation mapping and plant community classification is conducted in accordance with the
well-recognized Sawyer and Keeler-Wolf and Holland systems.
Services Provided
Site assessments
General botanical surveys
Special-status plant surveys
Vegetation mapping
Mitigation planning and monitoring
Arborist surveys/tree inventory
Exotic vegetation control

Vegetation Communities
Vernal pool/grassland
Riparian
Chaparral
Serpentine/gabbro associations
Oak woodland
Coastal sage scrub
Sierra Nevada foothills
Montane/alpine
Freshwater and salt marsh
Desert

Bat Surveys

ECORP has highly qualified staff with expertise and necessary permits
to conduct the full range of bat surveys to meet the requirements of
regulatory agencies in addition to complying with county and city
environmental ordinances. ECORP biologists assist project proponents
in designing and implementing projects that avoid or minimize impacts
to local bat populations.
Services Provided
Initial site assessment for bat habitat suitability and potential roost
identification
Bridge assessments and surveys
Roost surveys using a Treetop Peeper™ camera
Day/night roost surveys
Roost exit surveys
Active acoustic surveys (using Anabat II™ broad-band detector with
laptop)
Passive acoustic monitoring (using Anabat II™ broad-band detector
with storage ZCAIM)
Mist netting surveys
Abandoned mine and cave assessment surveys
Developing and implementing California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) mitigation
Bat-related education programs

Benthic Macroinvertebrate Bioassessment Studies

Bioassessments measure the quality of the stream by analyzing
the aquatic life present. Higher levels of appropriate aquatic
species tend to indicate a healthy stream, whereas low levels of
organisms can indicate stream degradation. ECORP ecologists
conduct benthic macroinvertebrate (BMI), algal, and physical
habitat bioassessments to determine overall stream health and
to evaluate habitat impacts and community structure impairment
resulting from altered stream flows, sediment deposition, or
contaminant release (e.g., downstream releases from dams,
diversions, accidental spills, and hydroelectric power facilities).
Our aquatic invertebrate laboratories are located in Rocklin and
Santa Ana and provide statewide services. We are approved by California Department of Fish and
Wildlife (CDFW) to perform bioassessments using the Surface Water Ambient Monitoring Program
(SWAMP) protocols or other established or defined sampling methods. Our staff are members of the
Southern California Association Marine Invertebrate Taxonomists (SCAMIT) and Southwest Association
of Freshwater Invertebrate Taxonomists (SAFIT).
Services Provided
BMI and algal study design, sample collection, and laboratory
processing
Sample processing and identification, data analysis and condition
assessments
Taxonomy of BMI using SWAMP (Levels 1 and 2) or other
established methodologies
Natural Resource Damage Assessment (NRDA), including liaison
with federal/state Trustees
Estuarine and marine benthic ecology and taxonomy
Routine in-house and CDFW audits for taxonomic verification
Rapid bioassessment monitoring for pre- and post-construction
activities
Bioassessment monitoring for California State and Regional Water
Quality Control Board clean up and abatement orders
NPDES Bioassessment compliance
Bioassessment for compliance with the NPDES Construction General Permit requirements for Risk
Level 3 or LUP Type 3 projects 30 acres or greater with direct discharge into receiving waters.

Fisheries and Aquatic Habitat Assessments

ECORP's fisheries and aquatic staff design and conduct environmental assessment studies in all of
California's aquatic habitats, including riverine, lacustrine, estuarine, and marine systems. We conduct
technical studies and prepare supporting documentation for Biological Assessments and Section 7
consultations for salmonids (National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS)) and non-salmonids (U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service (USFWS)) under the Endangered Species Act.
ECORP biologists hold federal incidental take permits
(or are routinely approved by NOAA Fisheries on a
project basis) for numerous federally-listed species in
California, including the various races and Evolutionarily
Significant Units (ESUs) of Chinook salmon and
steelhead, tidewater goby, Santa Ana sucker, and
unarmored threespine stickleback.
Our biologists work with hydraulic engineers to
evaluate existing and predictive fish habitat (PHABSIM modeling), impacts to fish and habitat from
altered streamflows (dam and bypass releases), fish passage, fish screening, and fish entrainment.
ECORP conducts field-level stream and riparian habitat mapping using USFWS protocols, and channel
classification using the Rosgen multi-level approach. ECORP biologists are proficient with hydroacoustic
assessments, acoustic tagging, and mobile tracking methodologies.
Services Provided
Fisheries and aquatic habitat study design
Estuarine habitat/eelgrass assessments
Aquatic, riparian, and estuarine habitat
restoration
Estuarine/marine fish ecology and study
design
Acoustic fish tagging/tracking
Entrainment evaluations

Fish passage assessments
Water project operations impact assessments
Mitigation planning and design
Alternatives analyses
Limiting factor analyses
Watershed and ecosystem restoration planning
Section 7 Endangered Species Act compliance
Fish relocation and salvage

Marine Science Services

ECORP's marine biologists and fisheries scientists have many years
of experience designing and conducting marine resource surveys,
including fish community/population assessment, benthic infaunal
assessments, eelgrass bed delineation and density, and monitoring
of Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs). ECORP scientists have proficient
knowledge in coastal ecology, designing and implementing wetland
evaluations, and salt marsh and eelgrass habitat assessment and
restoration.
ECORP maintains a dedicated laboratory for processing of plankton,
fish and sediment samples, including taxonomy of benthic infauna.
Staff are proficient in the use of otter trawl, beam trawl, box core
samplers, seines, traps, direct observation (SCUBA and snorkel), and
other methodologies. ECORP provides for vessel sampling support
as well as diver-based platforms, and maintains a 17-foot Boston
Whaler and support craft.
Services Provided
Marine fisheries assessment/population modeling
Marine fish habitat delineation and assessment
Estuarine and tidal marsh/seasonal wetland studies
Marine trawling and benthic infaunal assessments
Marine benthic taxonomic services
Bay and baylands fisheries habitat assessment
Eelgrass bed density evaluation and monitoring
Kelp bed and rocky reef dive surveys
Restored tidal marsh habitat monitoring
Caulerpa presence/absence surveys

California Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM)

The California Rapid Assessment Method (CRAM) was
developed to rapidly assess the status of wetlands
throughout California. It was designed to be a fast, costeffective, standardized and repeatable way to monitor
different wetland types across a number of spatial
scales. CRAM scores are based on four attributes that
are considered to be universally shared by all wetlands:
Buffer and Landscape Context, Hydrology, Physical
Structure, and Biotic Structure.
ECORP staff are on the forefront of CRAM development
and frequently provide CRAM assessments for a number of different wetland types including estuaries,
rivers, seasonal wetlands, vernal pools, and vernal pools systems. We routinely provide review and
feedback to the CRAM development team to help refine and improve these methodologies.
CRAM assessments can be used for a variety of purposes including:
Preliminary wetland assessments
Functions and values assessment
Pre- and post-construction monitoring
Evaluation of restored and created wetlands over time
Scores can be used as part of an Alternatives Analysis to determine the least environmentally
damaging practicable alternative (LEDPA)
Developing Compensatory Mitigation Plans
Supporting Information for Before-After Mitigation-Impact (BAMI) analysis for ACOE permits
ECORP staff have training and experience conducting CRAM assessments throughout California’s
diverse wetland types including:
Estuaries
Riverine systems
Depressional wetlands
Perennial wetlands
Vernal pools
Vernal pool systems

Wetland Assessment and Delineation

ECORP has extensive experience conducting assessments and delineations of wetlands and other
waters of the United States throughout California, and other Western States. ECORP's biologists are
experienced with a broad range of freshwater and coastal wetland communities. Wetland assessments
are conducted to identify the presence and approximate extent of potentially jurisdictional waters of
the United States (regulated under the federal Clean Water Act), and waters regulated by the California
Department of Fish and Wildlife. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is consulted under the federal
Endangered Species Act regarding potential effects to federally-listed threatened and endangered
species.
Data obtained through assessment investigations are often used during initial project
opportunity/constraint analyses. Jurisdictional delineations precisely map and quantify the extent of
wetlands and other waters of the United States subject to U.S. Army Corps of Engineers jurisdiction,
and regulated under the federal Clean Water Act. Field investigations involve the collection of sitespecific data, including soil characteristics, assessment of plant species composition, and evaluations of
hydrologic conditions. Wetland delineations are conducted in accordance with the Corps of Engineers
Wetlands Delineation Manual and the interim supplement to the Corps of Engineers Wetlands
Delineation Manual: Arid West Region.
Services Provided
Pre-investment "due diligence" analysis
Wetland jurisdictional determinations
Use of Global Positioning System (GPS) technology to
map locations of sensitive resources
Development of Geographic Information System
(GIS) databases to catalog wetlands and other
sensitive biological resources
Preliminary assessment of regulatory requirements
and project design consultation to assist in regulatory
compliance

Cultural Resources
Archaeological Services
Architectural History
Cultural Resources Consultation
and Agreement Documents
Laser Scanning and Lidar

Archaeological Services

ECORP's cultural resources staff provides all services required for the
identification, evaluation, and treatment of archaeological resources as needed
for compliance with federal, state, and local regulations. ECORP archaeologists
carry out field surveys to identify prehistoric sites including village sites,
temporary camps, roasting pits/hearths, lithic (stone) tools and flakes, milling
features and groundstone artifacts, petroglyphs/rock art, geoglyphs, fish
traps, and burials/cremations. ECORP archaeologists also identify historic
archaeological sites including homesteads; agricultural or ranching features;
mining-related features; water storage and conveyance features such as
culverts, reservoirs, and dams; and refuse concentrations. ECORP
archaeologists excavate archaeological sites in order to evaluate their
significance and to recover data as mitigation of impacts.
Services Provided
Field surveys, sample survey strategy designs, and predictive models
Detailed recordation of archaeological sites, using Global Positioning Systems (GPS) technology for
site mapping
Preparation of California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 523 site forms
Test excavations of prehistoric and historic-period archaeological sites
Laboratory sorting, cataloging, and analysis of artifacts
Site evaluations using the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP) and/or the California Register
of Historical Resources (CRHR) eligibility criteria
Impact assessments and development of mitigation measures
Data recovery for mitigation
Construction monitoring
Ground-based laser scanning and mapping of sites
Three-dimensional scanning of artifacts
Geoarchaeology

Architectural History

ECORP provides all services required for the identification, evaluation, and treatment of historic-period
architectural resources such as houses, cabins, barns, lighthouses, churches, post offices, commercial
buildings, meeting halls, city or government offices, bridges, and early military structures such as guard
houses, warehouses, barracks, hangars, gun batteries, administrative offices, and other structures or
facilities. Identification, evaluation, and treatment of architectural resources are carried out in
compliance with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act and/or the California
Environmental Quality Act.
Services Provided
Literature reviews, archival research, and oral interviews to provide
the history of the building
Structure inventories to identify historic-age buildings and objects
within a project area
Detailed recordation of historic structures, including photodocumentation
Preparation of California Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR)
523 Building, Structure, and Object forms
Structure evaluations using the National Register of Historic Places
(NRHP) and/or the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR)
eligibility criteria
Impact assessments and development of mitigation measures
Historic American Building Survey (HABS)-level documentation
Preparation of Memoranda of Agreement, Treatment Plans, and Technical Reports
Coordination/consultation with federal agencies and the State Historic Preservation Officer (SHPO)

Cultural Resources Consultation and Agreement Documents

ECORP's experienced cultural resources staff can assist clients with consultation with federal agencies,
State Historic Preservation Officers (SHPO), and Native American groups and organizations, as
required, based on project needs.
The staff is well-versed in the preparation of agreement documents and management plans for the
management or treatment of historic properties (i.e., properties listed on or determined eligible for
listing on the National Register of Historic Places) or historical resources (i.e., properties listed on or
determined eligible for listing on the California Register of Historical Resources).
Services Provided
Coordination/consultation with federal agencies and SHPO
Native American consultation and interviews with tribal representatives/elders regarding tribal cultural
resources issues or concerns
Preparation of Cultural Resources Management Plans (CRMP) and Historic Preservation Plans (HPP)
for land managers that summarize the federal, state, and local regulations that apply to the
management of cultural resources on their land, identify known resources within their boundaries,
and provide management recommendations for compliance procedures, program priorities, and
implementation recommendations
Preparation of Memoranda of Agreement (MOA) among a project proponent, SHPO, and the lead
federal agency for Section 106 mitigation measures
Research designs, test plans, and data recovery plans

Laser Scanning and Lidar

ECORP strives to utilize the most current mapping technology and data collection processes. One of the
most powerful and promising new data collection technologies is known as Laser Imaging Detection
and Ranging (lidar). Lidar data collection relies on an aircraft-mounted, computer-controlled laser that
records high precision distance measurements, synchronized with a precision survey grade Global
Positioning System (GPS) unit and inertia measurement system. As the aircraft passes over the study
site, it has the potential to record high density x,y,z measurements that can later be interpolated into
high density digital terrain models (DTMs), topographic contour data, and vegetation height maps.
DTMs interpolated from lidar data provide an accurate data source for spatial analysis, terrain
modeling, and change analysis.
ECORP provides access to lidar data collection for our clients by being the point of contact and liaison
between the data collection vendor, ground survey crew, and aerial imagery provider. Also, ECORP can
potentially help decrease our clients’ costs by combining collection orders to create bulk rate flights
with lower project origination fees and aircraft ferry charges. Lidar vendors used by ECORP produce
elevation coordinates that meet or exceed National Map Accuracy Standards. Lidar technology provides
a cost-effective data collection method for documenting medium to large-scale archaeological features
such as bedrock mortar complexes, mine tailings, water conveyance systems, and historic landscapes.
On a smaller scale, ECORP possesses desktop laser scanning capabilities to create three-dimensional
models of artifacts, which can then be transformed into plastic models for use as educational tools, in
interpretive displays, and to contribute toward preservation of information as part of a data recovery
effort. These models can be scaled up or down to meet the needs of the client, and can be painted to
replicate material type.
Services Provided
Client consultation for lidar data collection
Pre-flight project data preparation
Lidar data analysis and modeling
Topographic contour development and map production
Ground-based laser scanning and mapping of sites
Three-dimensional scanning of artifacts
Artifact and site replicas for interpretive displays
Virtual exhibits for kiosks

NEPA and CEQA
Documentation
National Environmental Policy Act
(NEPA) Review and Compliance
California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) Review and Compliance
Environmental Justice
Bilingual Outreach
Visual Simulation and Observer
Analysis

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) Review and Compliance

ECORP's staff of environmental analysts have extensive experience in conducting both stand-alone
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and combination NEPA/California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) documents. NEPA documentation is required for projects on federal land, but it is often also
required if there is federal funding for a local project. Requirements for NEPA documents such as
Environmental Assessments (EA) and Environmental Impact Statements (EIS) can vary widely among
agencies. ECORP's staff have worked with a variety of federal agency guidelines, including the Federal
Highway Administration (FHWA), Bureau of Land Management (BLM), U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), and the U.S. Department of Defense.
Services Provided
Preparation of NEPA documents (EA, Findings of No Significant
Impacts, EIS, and Records of Decisions)
Preparation of supporting technical studies (e.g., biological
resources, cultural resources, environmental justice)
Third-party review of technical studies and NEPA documents
prepared by others
Public participation, including English-Spanish translation of
public notices and public information materials

California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Review and
Compliance

ECORP provides comprehensive management of environmental impact documentation projects, as
required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Staff project managers can provide
agencies with the expertise to determine the appropriate CEQA document for each project. After the
appropriate document has been determined, either by the agency or with assistance from ECORP, we
can provide management and analysis services to complete all levels of CEQA documentation, from
Categorical or Statutory Exemptions to Environmental Impact Reports. We can also prepare supporting
documentation, such as CEQA Notices, Findings, and Statements of Overriding Considerations.
Services Provided
Preliminary project assessment for CEQA compliance
Preparation of CEQA documents (Categorical Exemptions,
Initial Studies, Negative Declarations, Mitigated Negative
Declarations, Environmental Impact Reports)
Preparation of supporting technical studies (e.g., biological
resources, cultural resources)
Single point of contact for environmental technical studies
required for submittal with development applications
Third-party review of applicant-prepared technical studies
Public participation, including English-Spanish translation of
public notices and public information materials

Environmental Justice

ECORP staff have conducted environmental justice analyses for numerous projects since the
implementation of federal environmental justice requirements in 1994. Projects have ranged in size
from parcels of less than one acre to project areas of approximately 650,000 acres, and have included
transportation and property transfer projects for various federal and regional agencies. Our staff have
also assisted state agencies in the practical implementation of state environmental justice guidelines.
Services Provided
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) based mapping and
evaluation of Communities of Concern (minority and/or lowincome communities)
Analysis of environmental impacts to determine
"disproportionate" effects to Communities of Concern
Focused/enhanced public participation to minority/low income
audiences
English-Spanish translation of public notices and public
information materials

Bilingual Outreach

ECORP has provided Spanish translation services since 2006 for a variety of private and public clients.
Our Spanish translation services include scoping/public meeting support for Spanish speakers, public
notices for CEQA and NEPA documents, newsletters, and worker education materials, including
PowerPoint presentations, tri-fold educational pamphlets, and information cards. We also offer on-site
construction worker education for biological resources and cultural resources monitoring projects. Our
goal is to assist the Spanish-speaking public and those working on construction projects to understand
the environmental process and laws that protect sensitive resources. We have Spanish speaking staff in
both northern and southern California who can provide timely and practical translation services for a
variety of project needs.
For example, ECORP translated a PowerPoint presentation
and presented it to an over 90 percent Spanish-speaking
audience in Kern County. We have also prepared Spanish
Worker Education Programs, including a program for a bridge
project in San Diego County that includes a spoken
PowerPoint presentation, information brochure, and
information cards. As part of a worker education program the
need for bilingual services occurs more often than not. We
have found that projects run smoother when everyone is
adequately informed and understands the environmental
issues associated with the project.
Services Provided
Public meeting support for Spanish-speaking communities
Public notices for CEQA and NEPA documents
Newsletters, brochures, and flyers
PowerPoint presentations
Construction worker education and training materials

Visual Simulations and Observer Analysis

ECORP uses a combination of visual simulation programs including ArcGIS, AutoCAD Civil3D, Sketchup, and Photoshop to prepare clear and useful before and after representations of projects in support
of land use applications and CEQA and NEPA documents. We have provided visual simulation services
for mining, solar, and transmissions line projects for private and public development. ECORP is also
experienced in conducting scenic quality and sensitivity impact analysis per the Bureau of Land
Management’s Visual Resource Management (VRM), U.S. Forest Service, and customized
methodologies. Our staff is dedicated to producing comprehensive and accurate visual representations
of proposed projects that can be used by local, state, and federal governments, and the general public
to understand potential impacts to the visual character and quality of scenic resources.
Services Provided
Visual reconnaissance surveys
Aesthetics analysis
CEQA/NEPA documentation
Land use application support
Visual Resource Management (VRM)
Historic district viewshed analysis

Environmental
Permitting
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission (FERC) Licensing
Support
Federal Permits
State Permits
Local Entitlements
Storm Water Quality
Management

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission Licensing Support

Under the Federal Power Act, the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) has the exclusive
authority to license non-federal hydropower projects on navigable waterways and federal lands with
review of state and federal agencies. Building and operating hydropower projects can affect the natural
environment and result in changes to land use, which may be of concern to local citizens and nongovernmental organizations.
On July 23, 2003, FERC issued a Final Rule to revise its regulations pertaining to hydroelectric licensing
under the Federal Power Act. Effective October 23, 2003, the revisions would create a new licensing
process, the Integrated Licensing Process (ILP). ECORP is proficient at FERC licensing and relicensing,
using ILP, Alternative Licensing Process (ALP), and Traditional Licensing Process (TLP). ECORP has
conducted several FERC licensing and relicensing efforts, often leading the collaborative effort, and
providing technical support for required study elements.
Listed below are the elements, required by the ILP:
Geology and soils
Water resources
Fish and aquatic resources
Wildlife and botanical resources
Wetlands, riparian and littoral habitat
Rare, threatened and endangered species
Recreation and land use

Aesthetic resources
Cultural resources
Socioeconomic resources
Tribal resources
River basin description
Dispute resolution (computer-aided)

Federal Permits

ECORP frequently prepares applications for and negotiates the issuance of federal permits on our
client’s behalf. We have extensive experience with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers through obtaining
Clean Water Act, Section 404, Nationwide Permit authorizations, Letters of Permission, and Individual
Permits. We also author Clean Water Act, Section 404(b)(1) alternatives analyses, as required by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Our staff are experienced with preparing Biological Assessments
and Habitat Conservation Plans used to support the Federal Endangered Species Act Section 7
(Biological Opinion) and Section 10 (Take Authorization) consultations with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the National Marine Fisheries Service. We also provide support to these agencies as they
prepare the NEPA document associated with the permit issuance.
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
Clean Water Act
- Section 404 Nationwide and Individual Permits
Rivers and Harbors Act
- Section 10 Permits
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Clean Water Act
- Section 404(b)(1) Alternatives Analysis
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)
- Environmental Assessments (EA)
- Environmental Impact Statements (EIS)
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
Endangered Species Act
- Section 7 Consultations for Biological Opinions
- Section 10 Habitat Conservation Plans
National Marine Fisheries Service
Endangered Species Act
- Section 7 Consultation for Biological Opinions
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation
National Historic Preservation Act
- Section 106 Determinations
Archaeological Resource Protection Act
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act

State Permits

ECORP assists our clients through preparation of applications for state permits including those required
by the California Endangered Species Act, California Department of Fish and Wildlife Code, Section
1600, Section 401 of the Clean Water Act, and the Porter-Cologne Act (State/Regional Water Quality
Control Board Water Quality Certifications/Waste Discharge Permits). Additionally, ECORP staffs a
stormwater group that provides resources for clients needing assistance with NPDES permitting and
SWPPP preparation.
State of California
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)
- Negative Declarations (ND)
- Environmental Impact Reports (EIR)
State Historic Preservation Officer Determinations
California Department of Fish and Wildlife
Lake and Streambed Alteration Agreements
- Section 1600 Permits
California Endangered Species Act
Regional Water Quality Control Board
Clean Water Act Water Quality Certification
- Section 401 Certifications
- Section 402 National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permitting
- Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans
Porter-Cologne Act
- Waste Discharge Permits
California Reclamation Board
Encroachment Permits
California Coastal Commission
California Coastal Act
- Local Coast Program (LCP)

Local Entitlements

ECORP provides project support during the local entitlement process. On a regular basis, ECORP
advises landowners on the anticipated regulatory steps required for processing their holdings and
achieving the right to develop a property for a particular use. For this purpose, ECORP conducts a due
diligence assessment for biological, cultural, and other resources. These types of studies function as
an “early warning system” for landowners which can then guide them as to which resource-based
studies and federal and state permits are needed during the local entitlement process. The end result
of the entitlement process is typically the preparation of the associated CEQA document and issuance
of a grading and/or development permit.
Services Provided
Biological and cultural resources constraints analysis
Public database search for biological resources
Jurisdictional wetland delineation
Focused surveys for plant and animal species
Tree inventories and assessments
Cultural resource studies and records searches
Mitigation planning and agency negotiation
Project impact analysis
CEQA document preparation (including technical appendices)
Public participation and meetings
Resource agency consultation and agency meetings
Regulatory permit applications for wetlands
Endangered species permitting

Storm Water Quality Management

ECORP offers a wide range of storm water quality management expertise to both the private and public
sectors for development projects (construction and post-construction), and industrial facilities. Our
water quality staff approach each project with site-specific and cost-effective techniques to minimize
storm water pollution, and comply with state, federal, and local regulations.
Services Provided
Qualified SWPPP Developers (QSD)
- Site specific Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPPs)
- Selection of appropriate and cost-effective Best Management Practices (BMPs)
- SWPPP Plan Amendments
- Stormwater Multiple Application and Report Tracking System (SMARTS) Notice of Intent (NOI)
preparation
- Risk calculations
Qualified SWPPP Practitioners (QSP)
- Linear Underground/overhead Projects (LUP) and traditional construction site monitoring and
reporting
- Rain Event Action Plan (REAP)
- Water quality monitoring, sampling, analysis, and reporting
Storm water consultation/National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) technical
assistance
- SMARTs Technical Assistance
- Change of Information (COI)
- Notice of Termination (NOT)
- On-call site assessment
- Agency liaison and response to agency enforcement actions
Storm water pollution prevention training and tailboards
- Key concepts of erosion and sediment control
- Storm water regulation
- BMP technology, proper installation, and maintenance and monitoring
- Preconstruction environmental awareness training for sensitive species and habitats
Industrial monitoring and reporting
- Site inspections and water quality monitoring
- Annual report preparation

Restoration, Mitigation
and Open Space
Management
Habitat Restoration, Planning,
Design, and Construction
Mitigation and Compensation
Planning
Mitigation Banking
Open Space Management

Habitat Restoration, Planning, Design, and Construction

ECORP is experienced in the design, management, and supervision of habitat restoration and
construction activities. Our staff prepare design specifications and assist in the bid process. We provide
observation and technical assistance during grading and construction of wetland restoration and
compensation sites, such as vernal pools, seasonal and perennial wetlands, streams, and upland buffer
areas. Our staff also prepare planting plans, specifications, irrigation plans, and provide assistance with
implementation of various restored habitats and vegetation communities.
Services Provided
Baseline data collection
Permit applications and agency mitigation
consultations
Conceptual habitat creation/restoration design
Habitat restoration landscape construction
documents
Construction bid assistance
Construction observation
Compliance monitoring
Habitat success monitoring
Invasive exotic species eradication plans
Community Types
Vernal pools
Fresh water marshes
Salt marshes
Riparian systems
Riverine, ponds and lakes
Coastal sage scrub
Native grasslands
Oak woodlands
Desert

Mitigation and Compensation Planning

Habitat mitigation planning, design, permitting, and implementation are some of the most complex
issues in the environmental field. It not only requires knowledge of biology/ecology,
hydrogeomorphology, horticulture, landscape architecture, and landscape contracting to design, but
also a broad understanding of federal and state rules and regulations which ultimately dictate
permitting/mitigation success. Often, approval of a project’s mitigation is as complicated as the project
entitlement process. ECORP personnel are on the leading edge of mitigation planning and
implementation, and are recognized as such by resource agencies such as the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (Corps), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(USFWS). ECORP has developed a strong reputation in this field, and is sought out by private parties,
conservation groups, and local governments for our mitigation planning experience.
Services Provided
On- and off-site mitigation feasibility studies prior to final
development project design
Conceptual habitat restoration plans for permit approvals for both
wetland and upland habitats
Landscape and engineering construction documents for project
bidding and installation
Installation monitoring to oversee mitigation plan implementation
Adapt mitigation design to site conditions
Long-term success monitoring of restoration projects
Assess that permit and design goals are met through habitat
replacement
Evaluation of on- and off-site mitigation opportunities
Wetland mitigation bank planning, design, and implementation
Compensation planning for impacts to threatened or endangered
species
Regional-scale mitigation planning
Habitat Conservation Planning (HCP), pursuant to federal
Endangered Species Act (ESA), Section 10
Natural Community Conservation Planning (NCCP), pursuant to
California Fish and Wildlife Code, Section 2081

Mitigation Banking

Mitigation banking is the restoration, creation, enhancement, or preservation of a stream, wetland,
habitat, or other natural resources to establish credits used to offset or mitigate for the adverse
impacts caused by a nearby project. The goal of mitigation banking is to replace or increase the
amount or value the specific resource or habitat impacted. Mitigation banks are protected by a
perpetual conservation easement, with an endowment or method to fund their maintenance. Mitigation
banks provide many advantages over on-site and small parcel mitigation. By combining necessary
services to create, maintain, and monitor mitigation, banks are able to provide superior biological
services at a lower cost.
Due to the depth of our knowledgeable staff, we often assist mitigation banking firms with specific
aspects of the mitigation banking process. Our team of experts can provide habitat assessments,
focused species surveys, wetland delineations, cultural resources services and analysis related to
hydrology and geomorphology to support the allocation of credits for mitigation or conservation banks.
Additionally, our habitat restoration specialists can prepare planting and construction plans needed to
create or restore habitat to bring additional value to your project.
ECORP also is well-versed in the mitigation and conservation banking approval process. From preparing
feasibility analyses to extensive Bank Enabling Instruments, ECORP staff have entitled banks from the
initial assessment of the property to coordinating credit sales on behalf of the bank owner/sponsor.
Whether you are a mitigation banking firm looking for a specific service or a landowner thinking about
entering the mitigation banking market, ECORP can assist you.
Services Provided
Conduct market analysis for proposed credit types
Conduct baseline species and cultural resource surveys
Develop conceptual Bank Development Plan
Develop Bank Prospectus and Bank Enabling Instruments
Conduct negotiation with agencies

Open Space Management

ECORP staff have worked extensively with federal and state resource agencies and local jurisdictions to
develop Management Plans that meet all of the necessary regulatory requirements pertaining to open
space preserves. ECORP also provides biological monitoring to assess the health of open space and
facilitate its preservation in its natural state.
ECORP staff are experienced in the preparation of Open Space Management Plans for a variety of
habitat types from plan development to drafting deed restrictions and conservation easements. In
addition, ECORP staff can assist in identifying a Preserve Manager and coordinating the activities that
will be necessary to implement the tasks identified in the Open Space Management Plan.
Often, monitoring is a requirement of an Open Space Management Plan. ECORP's biologists conduct
regulatory agency-required surveys including floristic monitoring, special-status species monitoring, site
protection monitoring, open space restoration plans, and identification of invasive, non-native plant
species for removal or management.
Services Provided
Development of Open Space Management/Restoration Plans
Natural resource agency and land trust liaison
Preparation of deed restrictions and conservation easements
Biological monitoring, as required by management plans
Identification of invasive non-native plant species for management
Assistance with management of open space areas
Assistance in calculating costs for long-term open space
management

Water Resources
Stream Gaging and Related Services
Water Resources Management
Water Rights
Snow Surveys
Water Supply Forecasting
Water Supply and Operations
Hydropower

Stream Gaging and Related Services

ECORP offers complete surface water gaging services, including installation, operation and
maintenance, field data collection, data analysis, and development of stream flow, diversion and
storage records in accordance with U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) standards. Electronic records are
developed using USGS approved software. ECORP also offers maintenance, service, and data collection
and record development of weather stations and water temperature loggers.
Our gages have been used for both Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) compliance and to
provide operational information. ECORP also has extensive environmental permitting expertise to
obtain permits necessary for gage placement and Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping
capabilities to calculate the watershed area.
Services Provided
Site assessment and gage installation
Gage repair and maintenance
Calibration and rating curve development
Data collection
Measurements using USGS (type AA & Pygmy)
current meters
Field measurements using bridgeboard, bank
operated or manned cableway, boat and wading
measurement methods
Staff gage installation
Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition
(SCADA) integration
Integrated submeter Global Positioning System
(GPS) site surveying and GIS mapping
Water temperature monitoring
Snow surveys
Environmental compliance

Water Resources Management

ECORP specializes in assisting clients to develop innovative, yet practical solutions to complex
environmental planning, management and design issues. ECORP provides complete resource analysis,
including consideration of multiple conflicting objectives and integrated system management.
OASIS, developed by HydroLogics, Inc., is a comprehensive water resources system modeling
software, and is a primary tool used in our analysis. OASIS, with its patented Operations Control
Language, allows us to help our clients find workable solutions to their water resources management
problems in a timely and cost-effective way.
ECORP offers Computer-Aided Negotiations (CAN) and operations exercises in multi-objective, multiparty mediation and conflict resolution. CAN sessions, using OASIS, provide a forum to quickly
evaluate alternative solutions to these conflicts. These techniques have been successfully used to help
resolve possible contentious, high profile, water resources conflicts.
Services Provided
Water supply evaluation
Hydroelectric system evaluation
Water rights analysis
Computer-Aided Negotiation (CAN)
Water marketing
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) licensing and project operations
Integration with Physical/Habitat Models
(e.g., PHABSIM, SNTemp.)

Water Rights

ECORP works with clients to develop sound approaches to technical and strategic water right efforts.
This includes defensible approaches to secure new water rights, prove-up existing rights, and optimize
water right accounting and reporting. ECORP’s support includes technical analysis using robust project
computer modeling to document water rights usage, preparing Water Availability Analyses to
demonstrate the likelihood of unappropriated water being available, and developing accounting and
reporting techniques.
ECORP develops sound strategies to secure unappropriated water, develops applications for new and
expanded water rights, optimizes methodologies for water right accounting and reporting, and works
with the State Water Resources Control Board on all facets of the application, permitting and licensing
processes.
Services Provided
Water right applications
Water availability analysis
Water right reporting
Water right accounting and analysis
Water right marketing
Water transfers
Warren Act Contracts
Expert witness
Pre-1914 analysis
State-filed applications
Area of Origin / County of Origin
Standard Permit Term 91

Snow Surveys

ECORP’s Snow Survey Program provides critical information to assist water managers in making
informed project operational decisions to maximize project operation. Snow surveys provide snow
depth and water content information vital in understanding the potential runoff at key project locations.
Having timely, accurate information about snow and future water supplies provides a fundamental
contribution to the decision-making process. Information produced by the ECORP Snow Survey
Program provides information for long-term strategic planning, operational planning, short-term
planning and immediate, reactive decision-making.
ECORP collects snow course data in the field and reduces, adjusts, and verifies for consistency to
assure quality. Our Snow Survey Program has proven very successful for water managers seeking to
optimize hydropower and water supply operations as well as other demands such as recreational and
environmental.
Services Provided
Snow course field measurement
Snow pillow review
Data reduction, adjustment and verification
Water supply forecasting

Water Supply Forecasting

ECORP works with water managers, project owners, and operators to develop water supply forecast
procedures and forecast inflow to project facilities. Information about the volume of water that can be
expected at project facilities is invaluable in assisting in planning, considering project operational
decisions, determining demand curtailments, and providing the ability to meet other project needs.
Water supply forecasts are commonly used to establish real-time flood control requirements, minimum
streamflow requirements, reservoir operation, year type determination, hydropower scheduling, water
project operations, and water rights determinations. Water supply forecasting procedures are designed
to predict unimpaired or non-regulation streamflow conditions to estimate seasonal water supply in
term of total volume of water between the date of forecast and the end of the forecast season.
Typically, forecasts are based upon median conditions subsequent to the date of forecast and also
expressed in terms of a probability range and an estimated time-distribution of runoff during the
forecast period.
ECORP utilizes advanced numerical techniques in development of water supply forecast procedures to
understand basic climatological data and provide statistical analysis to produce high quality
representative forecast equations and results. Water supply forecast procedures and real-time
forecasting has proven very successful for water managers seeking to optimize hydropower and water
supply operations.
Services Provided
Water supply forecast procedures
Real-time water supply forecasting
Water supply and hydropower optimization
Multivariable linear regression
Advanced numerical statistical analysis including
principle component analysis
Advanced computer methods
Custom forecast procedure computer model
development
Climatological data collection and reduction

Water Supply and Operations

ECORP works with clients and local, regional, state and federal stakeholders using tools developed to
understand project and water supply operational goals, objectives, regulatory requirements, and
institutional and physical constraints to develop sound information promoting successful decisions.
From a hydrologic modeling perspective, ECORP is skilled in many operational modeling platforms
(such as OASIS and HEC-ResSIM) as well as the development of custom modeling applications used for
water supply operational planning and analysis.
ECORP’s approach to water supply operations and integrated resource planning has always been to
represent the technical information, assumptions, institutional/historical background, regulatory
integration, and community interests precisely and accurately. This leads to accurate, precise and
defensible actions. ECORP is experienced in the development of computer models designed to address
many diverse water resources project types including:
Water Supply - Evaluation of existing and supplemental water supply through reoperation of existing
projects or new minor and major project features.
Hydropower - Operation, planning, and feasibility evaluation of modified and new projects.
FERC Licensing - Pre- and post-licensing services including project operational alternative analysis for
resource impact evaluation.
Water Rights - Technical support for water rights strategic planning and state proceedings.
ECORP utilizes advanced technologies to understand water supply and hydropower project operations,
revenue, hydrology, hydraulics, and environmental concerns, with interdisciplinary studies in
economics, water law, and natural resource science to help maneuver through “big picture” water
resources project planning, management, and operation.
Services Provided
Project operational analysis
Computer model development for project
operation simulation
Water supply and hydropower optimization
Computer-Aided Negotiation (CAN)
Yield evaluation and optimization
Alternative comparison studies

Hydropower

ECORP provides a range of resources and experience to assist in hydroelectric planning and operational
evaluation. As energy demands continue to grow and renewable energy gains importance, hydropower
is becoming more and more significant. ECORP is experienced in evaluating existing hydropower and
associated facilities to optimize project output while meeting competing demands, such as water
supply, recreation, or environmental demands.
ECORP also works with clients in evaluating new hydropower options including planning, development,
facilitating regulatory and approval processes, and Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
Licensing. ECORP uses robust computer modeling to capture the full range of benefits provided by
hydropower projects.
Services Provided
Hydroelectric feasibility studies
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC)
licensing
Analysis of modified and new projects
Hydroelectric optimization
Preparation of environmental documents
Project permitting
Regulatory compliance

Watershed Sciences
Watershed Planning and
Management
Fluvial Geomorphology and
Hydrology
Stream Restoration and Surveys

Watershed Planning and Management

Planning and management on a watershed basis makes practical sense with regard to natural
resources and ecosystem functions; in particular, the quality and quantity of water and its effect on the
local human, biological, and physical environment.
At ECORP, we use a diverse team of natural resource scientists who work together to provide an
analytical approach to watershed planning and management. We balance constraints and
opportunities to achieve project goals within the watershed. Our staff use scientific analysis and state
of the art Global Positioning System (GPS) technology and computer-based mapping technologies to
assess watershed conditions. Based on watershed assessment and data gaps analysis, we support
informational meetings, collaborative processes, and regulatory agency liaison to prioritize
management goals and strategies. ECORP also provides effective solutions for managing watersheds
across political and jurisdictional boundaries.
Services Provided
Watershed management plans
Environmental assessments
Technical advisory to collaborative processes
Agency liaison
Water quality monitoring programs, planning, data review, and data analysis
Watershed modeling (hydrology, hydraulics, erosion, sediment, chemical transport)
Flood control management and design of flood control structures
Fish passage design and mitigation
Fluvial geomorphology and stream/lake restoration
Best Management Practices (BMPs) for erosion control, water quality and storm water detention
Storm water pollution prevention planning and monitoring
Preservation, mitigation, and restoration of endangered and threatened species habitat
Recreational opportunities analysis and planning
Land use planning and landscape design

Fluvial Geomorphology and Hydrology

ECORP staff are experienced in evaluating riparian systems and preparing impact minimization and
mitigation strategies for managing the dynamic elements of the fluvial system. Riparian systems are
dynamic, and respond to changes in environmental conditions including: climate, vegetation,
watershed hydrology, and episodic events, such as landslides. These changes, in turn, affect aquatic
habitat, flooding, stream bank stability, riparian habitat, and other functions. Human impacts can
greatly alter the natural morphology through direct impacts, such as channelization and dams, or
indirect impacts such as urbanization, which alters the watershed land use/cover. ECORP staff analyze
watershed processes and their effects on channel morphology, hydrology, and hydraulics, in order to
minimize stream degradation and restore the dynamic balance of the riparian system.
Services Provided
Hydrologic and hydraulic studies and modeling
Riparian assessments
- Stream surveys (Rosgen Classification)
- Channel complexity
- Bed characteristics
- Flow analysis
- Particle size analysis
Stream restoration and channel design
Sediment transport
Bank erosion assessment and stabilization
Stream bank stabilization
Fish passage design and mitigation
Watershed assessment
Climate analysis
Hydrogeomorphic analysis (HGM)

Stream Restoration and Surveys

ECORP provides engineering design, project management, and construction oversight services for
stream restoration projects. ECORP projects are designed to emphasize biotechnical streambank
stabilization using native vegetation combined with the best available technology in erosion control.
ECORP staff are qualified in hydrology, geomorphology, water resources, landscape architecture, soils
science, fisheries and amphibians, wildlife biology, botany, forestry/arboriculture, ecology, resource
agency permitting, and environmental planning. ECORP staff include licensed professional soil scientists
and registered professional engineers who are certified in the State of California.
ECORP staff of aquatic scientists include benthic macroinvertebrate ecologists, vegetation specialists,
and botanists who have been trained in the use of Rosgen and U.S. Forest Service methodology for
comprehensive stream surveys. We perform ecological habitat mapping, biological inventory, and
fluvial geomorphologic stream assessment and analysis to produce a comprehensive and natural
restoration design.
Services Provided
Natural channel design and channel bed
reconfiguration/realignment
Channel hydrology and hydraulic modeling
Streambank stability analysis and restabilization
plans using biotechnical approaches
Revegetation plans and landscape design
Open space drainage projects incorporating
wetlands, fish habitat improvements, and other
bio-engineered features using native plants
Watershed hydrology
Physical habitat assessment and restoration
Sediment and bedload transport analysis and
erosion studies
Stream surveys, substrate analysis, and habitat mapping
Rosgen stream classification
Stream cross-section establishment and monitoring
Operations and Management Plans (O&M) and success criteria monitoring
Project management and construction observation

Technical Drafting,
Geographic Information
Systems and ComputerBased Cartography
Project-Specific and Regional Resource
Mapping Services
Geographic Information Systems Spatial Analysis
Terrestrial Lidar and Bathymetry
Acquisition and Analysis
Renewable Energy Services Input
Analysis
Image Processing and Land Cover Analysis
Computer-Based Cartography

Project-Specific and Regional Resource Mapping Services

ECORP's mapping needs are met by its Computer-Based Mapping
department staff who are experienced in image analysis, Geographic
Information Systems (GIS), and Computer-Aided Design (CAD). Systems are
integrated to provide the most effective and efficient solutions to complex
mapping and analytical problems. ECORP has extensive experience using
the ESRI suite of GIS products, Autodesk AutoCAD packages, and Trimble
Pathfinder Global Positioning System (GPS) units and geomatics
applications. These tools allow for seamless communication and data
sharing with surveyors and engineers, as well as local, regional, and federal
data clearinghouses. ECORP uses the latest technology to comply with the
mapping standards required by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, and
other natural resource state and local agencies for permit applications, report preparation, and map
publication.
ECORP mapping staff bring together discrete datasets, such as regional land cover data, aerial
photographs, land ownership, and special-status species locations to support regional resource
mapping. This information, as well as resource data collected by field staff is frequently integrated
with site-specific data, such as boundary and topographic surveys, to expeditiously produce informative
maps for use in resource assessment and site planning, as well as to support permit applications.
These maps, in conjunction with engineering drawings, can be used as base data for restoration
construction plan sets, storm water pollution prevention plans, and planting plans for restoration
projects.
Services Provided
Preliminary site aerial photographic maps
Regional resource mapping
Preparation of composite dataset mapping
GPS data collection and warehousing
Special-status species, vegetation, and cultural resource mapping
Restoration construction plan sets and planting plan creation

Geographic Information Systems - Spatial Analysis

1909 USGS Topography and Elevation
Model

2006 Lidar Topography and
Elevation Model

Soil Surface Change Analysis

Geographic Information System (GIS) mapping is a powerful analytical tool that can be applied to a
wide range of disciplines. ECORP GIS staff are proficient in conducting site analysis and can seamlessly
interface with engineers and planners to prepare opportunity and constraints maps. Through the
application of spatial analysis, hydraulic and hydrographic modeling, or resource density mapping,
ECORP staff can provide analytical data that has proven critical in the land use entitlement process,
watershed modeling for Federal Energy Regulatory Commission licensing support and for habitat
restoration projects. GIS software allows complex dataset comparison to support the project objectives,
while incorporating existing conditions and defined parameters into the analysis. Additionally, ECORP
staff have extensive experience with developing innovative raster, vector, and geostatistical study
designs to support the needs of complex projects.
Services Provided
Habitat preserve and impact analysis
Calculation of indirect habitat impact and buffer analysis
Resource density mapping
Spatial statistics
Hydraulic and hydrographic modeling for restoration projects
Cut and fill earthworks calculations
Tree canopy impact analysis
Alternative analysis to support Least Environmentally
Damaging Practicable Alternative (LEDPA) requirements

Claypan Depth Model

Terrestrial Lidar and Bathymetry Acquisition and Analysis

ECORP strives to utilize the most current mapping technology and data collection processes. One of
the most powerful and promising new data collection technologies is known as Laser Imaging
Detection and Ranging (lidar). Lidar data collection relies on an aircraft-mounted, computer-controlled
laser that records high precision distance measurements, synchronized with a precision survey grade
Global Positioning System (GPS) unit and inertia measurement system. As the aircraft passes over the
study site it has the potential to record high density x,y,z measurements that can later be interpolated
into high density digital terrain models (DTMs), topographic contour data, and vegetation height maps.
DTMs interpolated from lidar data provide an accurate data source for spatial analysis, terrain modeling
and change analysis.
ECORP provides access to lidar data collection for our clients by being the point of contact and liaison
between the data collection vendor, ground survey crew, and aerial imagery provider. Also, ECORP
can potentially help decrease our client’s costs by combining collection orders to create bulk rate flights
with lower project origination fees and aircraft ferry charges. Lidar vendors used by ECORP produce
elevation coordinates that meet or exceed National Map Accuracy Standards. Lidar technology
provides a cost-effective data collection method for medium to large project sites.
Services Provided
Client consultation for lidar data collection
Pre-flight project data preparation
Lidar data analysis and modeling
Topographic contour development and map production

Renewable Energy Services Input Analysis

ECORP combines a full range of solar resource mapping, modeling and analysis services with an
extensive knowledge of natural resource constraints, as well as an onsite comprehensive spatial data
library, to provide unparalleled assistance with locating and designing renewable energy sites.
Solar spatial analysis combines a GIS-based solar insolation model with regional elevation and
vegetation data and known climatic conditions to estimate Global Horizontal Irradiance (GHI), Direct
Normal Insolation (DNI), and hours of daylight for a designated study area. This becomes the
foundation on which an Opportunity/Constraints analysis is prepared by adding information about
existing utility infrastructure, visual resources, special status species habitat, cultural resources
locations, and land use/ownership limitations.
ECORP’s in-house spatial data library allows for the efficient and timely creation of
Opportunity/Constraints analysis, providing knowledge of properties prior to and during land acquisition
negotiations. The result is a constraints analysis prepared rapidly without the need for expensive site
ground-truthing, but which provides enough data to assist in determining the suitability of a particular
site for the needs of a solar project.
Once a particular site has been acquired,
ECORP’s team of scientists, permitting
specialists and spatial analysis assist with
identifying regulatory issues posed by a
specific project location or layout. Upon
identifying site constraints, ECORP can
facilitate the regulatory permitting process by
assisting team engineers in designing a
project that will both meet the needs of the
current regulatory environment and be cost
efficient to construct and operate.
Services Provided
Solar Resource Potential Assessment
Site Specific Global Horizontal Irradiance
(GHI) and Direct Normal Insolation (DNI)
Evaluation and Mapping
Opportunity/Constraints Analysis
Utility Corridor Proximity Assessment
BLM Corridor Conflict Analysis
Light Reflectance/Hazard Assessment
Site Visual Simulation
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Image Processing and Land Cover Analysis
ECORP maintains an extensive collection of both historic and contemporary aerial photos and remotelysensed images in a spatial data library. These include datasets from aerial photos taken by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA) in the 1920s and 1930s, to current multi-band remotely sensed
satellite images. Our in-house digital images are either geo-referenced or orthorectified and available
for immediate use on projects. ECORP has extensive experience in accessing imagery from federal
agencies, archival services and spatial data clearinghouses and can geo-reference most images.
Archival aerials are useful in determining past land use and land cover information, such as historic
wetland locations, patterns of agricultural use, and identification of potential cultural resources.
Current imagery is useful in conducting site assessments of species habitat, surrounding land use, and
site conditions. Multi-spectral imagery can be particularly useful in land cover classification and feature
identification, utilizing additional spectral information to quickly identify particular land uses and natural
resource features.
ECORP uses a wide array of image processing software
and analysis tools to assist in feature classification and
identification. This includes pattern recognition and
feature extraction to identify specific features of interest
such as individual trees or man-made structures, and
multi-band spectral image analysis for identifying trends
and land cover classes. ECORP study plans incorporate
both supervised and unsupervised classification systems
for maximum flexibility. These tools are particularly
useful for satisfying general plan provisions for tree
canopy preservation and impact analysis. More complex
analysis can be completed by combining imagery and
Laser Imaging Detection and Ranging (lidar) data to
assess vegetation elevations and density.
Services Provided
Site photo acquisition
Image classification and
analysis
Tree canopy mapping
Vegetation mapping
Land cover mapping
Impermeable surface mapping
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Computer-Based Cartography

Maps are powerful visual tools for displaying study results in a clear and comprehensive format. For
this reason, ECORP emphasizes high cartographic quality for all project graphics. The clarity, quality
and usability of map products included in project documentation assists in relaying complex concepts to
clients, regulatory agencies, and other interested parties. ECORP has extensive mapping capabilities
and experience with vector and raster based mapping, construction and landscape plans, threedimensional representations and renderings, and site illustrations. Additionally our mapping
department has experience with animation creation, which is effective when graphically presenting
results of analysis and modeling.
ECORP offers advanced display capabilities for presentation and
“on the fly” mapping exercise, bringing senior mapping staff
together with clients, regulators, and other group members to
quickly answer questions, analyze scenarios, and display results
in a collaborative setting. Other mapping and data display
services include web map preparation, and map and graphic
creation for interpretive signs and educational materials.
ECORP maintains in-house replication equipment for
reproducing large format documents and maps, minimizing
production time and cost.
Services Provided
Small and large format cartographic design
Client directed real-time mapping and analysis
Data display in axonometric and oblique projections
3D representation of site conditions and analysis results
Animations, walk- and fly-throughs
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